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time, they make a special pointtomorrow before leaving at noon 1 IEfor Portland. of xnakins life miserable for himParrish Has Weight Edge STATE Era COJIMT until they see whether or not
CORVALLIS, Ore, Not. t. UP
A light workout centering most

he can take it. ii ne can, wiinoui
hollering to anybody, he's accept-
ed Into the gang. If not, they selA Oil H OPPONENTSENSIn Line, Leslie Bulkier

In Backfield, Revealed
ly on offensive line plays tonight
concluded the training ot the Ore-
gon State college squad for their Ullvi.ir dom have to contend with him for

long. That may account for some
of the stories, not quite so good.crucial Pacific coast conference 1 jsNCURT!game at Portland Satarday Otis Clingman will put on an

Parrish Junior high will hare against the University of Oregon.
that hare been bandied about
concerning Salem high gridsters
in the past. ...

"iron man act to nWebfeet and Beavers Will The spores editor of the En--Coach Lon Stiner said tonighta weight adrantase In the line.
Go to Portland Today;

Hard Fight Ahead

that the same lineup that has
started the last three games and
that has used only two substitu-
tions tn those affrays, will open
against Oregon with the excep

teeted by football piayem u --

rions teams this season, when
he makes his second appearance

mat here nexton the armory
Tuesday night, it was announced
Thursday by Hera Owen, match-

maker. ... .

orer Leslie In the "Little Ciril
War'' game Saturday night at 7
o'clock, hat Leslie has the edge
on backfield heft, it was mealed
yesterday when both coaches sub-
mitted their probable starting

EUGENE, Ore., Nov. t. OP) tion of Tomsheck, guard, injured
in the Washington State game.
McClurg will replace Tomscheck.

The Webfeet ot the University of

around ICS. Leslie's backfield.
with 187-pou- nd Gibson at full-
back, averages 140, five pounds
to the man bigger than the Par-
rish ball carriers.

Following are the lineups as
announced by Flesher and Harold
Hank of Parrish last night:
Parrish Leslie
Chiles 140.... LE... 133 Taylor
Hershfelt 1S4..LT. . 163 Spencer
Jones 141 LG. 130 Haxelton
MaerzlSl C... 135 Lindsey
Raymond 160..RG. . 130 Cottew
Porter 156. . . .RT. 147 Longcar
Brings 14 6.... RE 128 Converse
Hoffertl20....Q. 135 Chapman
Matterson 154.LH 128 M'Laughln
Watanabel26.RH.. 130 Grimes
Myers 140 F... 167 Gibson

Oregon are ready for anything
Oregon State-colle-ge can offer In

Willamette Not Scored on

. Here This Season but
May be Tonight

pROBABIiE-JUNEU- PS T

Willamette S.O.NJ8.
Kaiser....... .LE... Rasmussen
BalkOTic. . .. . .LT. . .... Carter
Newbouse. . .XGv. .... MeLaln
Connors C. ... Mahoney
Crannis .RO.... Anderson
Welsser..... . .RT...... Oakes
Versteef......RE..... Howell
'Williams Q ...... . Fugltt
OraTc........LH Brown
Mills. ...... w.RH.... Bradford
Olson... F.... Lancaster

The squad will leave tomorrow
their important Pacific coast con

gene News Is a brave man, or
something. He complained in
his column the other day that
the Webfeet were a rough
bunch of boys, basins it on the
penalties they had been assess
ed for var lone violations,
whereas the Beavers were lily
white. Believe It or not that
is, about the sport editor; we
have no doubt Lon Stiner's
boys are quite law-abidin- g, all
but one who hasat played much
this season. As we said before
anent the Albany charges that
Salem high was rough, penal-
ties show the officials are on
the Job and impartial, more
than they prove anybody is
naughty.

for Portland and plan a light prac-
tice on Multnomah civic stadium,
scene of Saturday's contest, to

ference contest Saturday at Port

Days like these, you'd think,
arent so hot for gott. But amid
all the fog, we went oat and
practiced yesterday; practiced
approach shots, because any
longer ones might have been
lost completely. The green was
almost Invisible from where we
did our shooting. Now as we
have confessed before, we have
a tendency to "look up." But
there was no use in that yester-
day, so maybe , we didn't. And
believe It or not, we'd go up
there and find the balls all
clustered around the pin. We
recommend . fog practice for
anyone similarly afflicted.

The fog. lifts later in the day,

land. Coach Prink Callison stated

lineups.
However, Parrlsh's line will

not be so 'much heavier If Coach
Gnrnee Flesher of Leslie sends
in a couple of balkier ends who
have been superseded recently by
some lighter boys. Leslie's line
as now constituted averages 137
pounds, Parrish 14 5 J but Leslie
at. that has the biggest lineman,
Spencer who tips the beam at

morrow afternoon. Stiner said hishere tonight when his squad fin
men are in the best of conditionished a three-hou- r final practice
and ready to "pat out."session.

Clingman will engage i
"Masked Marvel" who also has
shown his.wares here once, in the
main event. , Just previously,
Clingman wiirmeet another op-

ponent whose name has not been
revealed.

Fireworks such as the fans en-Joy- ed

this week, are promised in
the second one-ho-ur bout, be-

tween Rod Fenton, the rough
Canadian, and Rob I Roy, typical
Scotchman who hails jat present
from Michigan.

Don Sugai. whose showing this
week .impressed Owen greatly,
will mix for the second time with
Jesse McCann, with the time ei- -t

ended to an hour.

Should Oregon State win, the
least it could get would be a tie
with the University ot Southern Brownsville to

Play ArmisticeCalifornia for the coast title. It
will be the last game for the
Orangemen, who held the Trojans

so far this year, winning four
and dropping one. She has scor Tilt With Scio By the way, about that . Salemto a scoreless tie. Should the uned 73 points to her opponents'

defeated and untied Webfeet win.13 while independence scored 78 high business. We asked one of
the officials of that Albany game,

and it shouldn't prevent any of
the boys who are going out of
town this weekend, from turningSCIO, May 9 On Armistice daythey will still have before thempoints In five games against her

opponents 0. Independence has and he told us the Salem boystheir game with Southern

Willamette numbers: Frants 1,
Oravec 2, Cannady 3, Hoyt 4,
Clark 5, Kaiser , Rhoda 7, er-ste- es

8, Gribble 9. MeAdam 10.
Grannis 11, B. Williams 12. Mills
13, Aden 14, Petty 15, G. Wil-

liams 16. Tweed 17, Vagt 18,
"WelsSBT 19 Balkorlc 20, Connors
21, Olson 22, McKerrow 23, New-hou- se

24, Pemberton (1), Bran-
don (5), Ross (20), Stone (24).
Numbers In parentheses, different
type Jerseys.

the Scio football team plays the
Brownsville squad at Brownsville. were a pounding, aggressive outwon four games and tied one, re

fit, which is a fact visible fromBecause of institute last Friday,Callison said the Webfoots aremaining undefeated.
in their scores today for the team
matches. Better get out and play
if you're on one of the teams
scheduled to play.' They are. in
one bracket, Insurance-- R e a 1 1 y.

the stands as well as from theIn excellent condition. Mark TernCoach Shreeve plans to take a Scio's team had no game and with
this extra rest should be in goodlarge squad to Independence Sat pie, co-capt-ain j.nd half, and Bob

urday but will pick his starting form. AH the players, who, were
team from the following men: out of the Sheas game ior var State Office Building, Business

Men and Gasoline League; in the

STENOG3 BEAT TEDDIES

PORTLAND, Ore.. Nov. 9 (JT)

Commerce high school defeat-
ed Roosevelt high 10 to in
their football game here today. A
field goal late in the third period
provided the margin of victory
for commerce.

Parke, quarter, both out of the
Utah game last Saturday with in-

juries, will be ready to start the
game. Biff NUsson, veteran tackle.

ious reasons, will be back in suitFrlesen, Pleasant, Koelfgen, Lay--

whlstle-tooter- 'a vantage point, but
that he didn't see an instance of
illegal rough work such as knee-
ing and slugging. Another thing
we have heard about the Salem
high boys; when a new recruit
turns out for practise and gets
into the scrimmage for the first

other, Engineers, Utilities, IndusSaturday.
The lineup for the game Satur

her. Card, Peters. Bennett, -- Pe-tre.

McMillan, Blackely. Hilde- -Football fans of Salem have
ceen the Willamette Bearcats de will be in shape to play, but prob trial and Educational-Lega- l. The

first four all play against each

The starting lineup also re-
presents changes at end and
guard, but Keene has announced
that" he will make more substi-
tutions tonight than has been his
habit this year. That will not
necessarily weaken his team, for
he has two full elevens of play-
ers fairly equal in ability.

The Sons, declared by Coach
Hobson to be in the best of con-
dition, worked out under the
lights on Sweetland field Thurs-
day night. Spectators reported
that the lights penetrated the
fog and activity on the field
was clearly visible, so that fans
will not be hampered In follow-
ing the play tonight even though
the misty blanket lowers again.

Relative to touchdowns scor-
ed on Willamette on its home
field, reco.ds show that last year
there was but one, by Oregon
Normal; four the previous year
though the Bearcats lost only to
Pacific; two by Whitman in 19 SO
and none In 1929.

In 1932 -- the Bearcats lost at
home only to Oregon Normal, in
1931 only to Pacific, in 1930

day will be much the same as inably will be held in reserve.brand. Fisher. McDonald, Joslinfeated not more than once In any other, likewise the second four,former games.The squad will hold a light drilland Frack.
By CLIFF STERRETTPOLLY AND HER PALS At the End of His Rope
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season since
1 9 t 8; unless
they have" fol-

lowed the team
on some trip:
have seen only
one touchdown
scored against
them in the
last two sea-
sons. In case
any of them
have a yen to
witness one or
more touch-down- s

scored
a g a 1 n s tWil--

only to Whitman and were undeV,
Hovard Hobson feated on the home grid in 1929.

lODBHllS
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WOODBURN. Nor. 9. Even
though the Woodburn high school By WALT DISNEYMICKEY MOUSE A "Hair-Raising- " Business!

M.CKEE MOUSE! YOU 0 I lZEN DO MUS'DO SOMESING!
"
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lamette's exceptional defense
and it ourM to be worth seeing,
at that their best opportunity
this season is tonight, when ths
Bearcats will face the exception- -
al threat represented by the
Southern Oregon Normal eleven
from Ashland. The game will
start at o'clock, contrary te

--widespread reports that the time
would !e an hour earlier.

Principal factors in the Sons'
scoring potentiality are Powell
Lancaster, a ten-seco- nd sprinter,
who in addition can do anything
that possibly could be required
of a grldster, including punts of
extraordinary length, including
one of 89 yards recorded. In the
Sons' gar e with Pacific last
year; and Elmer "the Great"
Brown, last year of the U. of O.
varsity and Oregon's outstanding
high school halfback four years
ago while playing for Bend high.
Brown was noted chiefly as a
passer In Coast conference cir- -.

cles, bat he is Just as speedy as
h Lancaster; last week he returned
' it klckoff 85 yards for a loath--1

down against Marin Junior col--
lege.

Aside from these great, ball
carriers. Coach Howard - Hobson
of Southern Oregon Normal has
this year the best balanced outfit
of bis career, with plenty of
weight, power and experience In
the forward wall.

The Bearcats are practically at
full strength for the first time
since the Oregon, Normal game,

- the only present casualty being
George Cannady who will play no
more this season. However, the
fact that mr.ny of the backfield
men have been on the shelf at
various times has hampered
Coach "Spec" Keene in develop-
ing an offense, and that handi-
cap still exists.

For tonight, Keene is starting
a backfield group which repre-
sents the maximum power avail-
able, though It may be that in
leaving Eddie Frantz on the
sidelines Jor the first time this
season, he has sacrificed some--
thing In the kicking and pass de-
fense departments. Williams or
Oravec will do the punting un-
less and until Frantx gets into
the game.

By SEGARTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye Now Showing "Babes Must be Amused"

Bulldogs do not play the Chema-w- a
Indians here Armistice day as

aa part of the big American Le-
gion celebration they nevertheless
face game here Saturday
afternoon, their opponents being
the Gervais high school eleven.

It was originally planned that
Woodburn high school play Che-maw- a,

but as Chemawa is not a
member of the Oregon state high
school athletic association, that
school requested of the association
that it be granted membership for
this one game but the request was
not granted. Members of the Ore-
gon state high school athletic as-
sociation are not allowed to play
schools not members or the asso-
ciation unless special arrange-
ments are made satisfactory to the
association officials. No arrange-
ments could be made.

Gervais was previously con-
tracted to play the Dayton team
at Dayton Friday, November 10,
but arrangements have been made
to have the Woodburn second
string fill the assignment at Day-
ton, giving the Gervais team a
rest before Armistice day.

The Gervais team, under, the
tutelage of Coach Tumbleson, is
regarded as far from a pushover.
A ball team this year much strong-
er than it should be in proportion
to its school's population, the Ger-
vais crew has turned in more than
its share of victories so far this
season.

The Woodburn team will be in-

tact for the game Saturday with
the possible exception of Skilier,
who has suffered a recurrence of
an old Injury. In the absence of
Skilier, the backfield combination
win-b- e shifted so Jackson will
play left halfback instead of quar-
terback, with Bob Boyle as the
other halfback running mate. Hal-
ter will be at fullback, and either
Seely or Guiss at quarterback.
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HEtS MOT TO WMRoundtrip

Portland
DALLAS, Not. 9 Dallas is

Aty HMfZ ho voeEready for the annual football
game between the locals and Inr-- dependence on Armistice day and
the fans are getting their pep
aroused ' to back the team. - Ths
game is to be played at IndepenNOV. 11

"At this nnnsnally low
dence beginning at 2 p.m. and
will be part of the Polk ceunty ii

XMRStLUJArmistice day celebration to be
held at Monmouth and Indepen-
dence. -

fare go to the Ms
rame comfortably and' safely ,by .train? Say
goodbye to traffic
worries, crowded
highways, the bother

r 19)J. King Fuuurn S.W.art, lac, Cic Biiuia nshit iwtkA.
Both teams are primed for the

annual Jiattle and although Inde
TOOTS AND CASPER Off on the Trail of Fame i&il' . . BjrJIMMY MURPHYpendence has the more impres-

sive record the Dallas outfit is
expected to make a strong effort

1

t

to win. Dallas ban won only two IX3NT CPCT,7contests and tied one during the XSfmM SO LON.SHRWAP f XXT I - . rTV ' - .

gl-TsALEW-
)N- TO SEND O) - -
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WTTH YOU, SHRIMP, COLONEL I IF
ANYBODY

iv years the teams have met on
Armistice day and has never won AND 1 CANT CT

WTTHOUT YOU 4fieSERVES A4CCOtwo games "in succession. Dallas
ALL OF WHICHlook the, game-her- e --last year by CRY TTLL BE

THE ZAJY vM-- 3

E TCXi THE.
THAT 1 LIKE YCU Aa 27 to o. score.

A special assembly was- - held Aixrr jc i'm onnaat the high school today in pre ODB WHEN HEy vMSe. TOU I
paration for the game and a SES WHAT

' of hunting a place to park in. a
city Jammed with holiday

' crowds. This low fare onf sale
Saturday only. Return limit,
midnight .Tuesday, Nov.. 14.

2 SPECIAL TRAINS
I.T. Salem 5:40 p. m. tonight
and 0:15a. m. Saturday.
An Portland 11 a. m. Return-- '
ing.: leave Fortlantl on regular
trains Satnnlay .night or Sun-
day op. special trains ,7:15 p. m.
Saturday and Sunday.
THOXE AGENT FOR DETAILS

OoflottEaeirci
'PaGuGS .

"': k a; f; noth,' Agnt .

. Passenger Depot, 18th and Oak
i '

. Telephone 440

HE HIRED Ipep rally will he held tomorrow
night. Signs of the interest in

SOLOM4, V SOPV-iVE- ., TT TOU
COLONEL. HOOFER, I HEAR OF AH OPENING
AHD A WORLD OF-- A IM PICTURES FOR A

ZrOOD UUCK ' 2 AOOO-LOOK- HnJ ZrtJT-TOTt- t-l

!

, S PERSONALrTY .
g-- TI TfiU-- THEhA

me game - became evident here
early this Week when stores put
in display windows back in z the
team and depicting the terrible
things to happen to the hop pick
ers, in addition to this, sidewalks
and walls of stores blossomed out
with chalk Kgns asking the
team to "Smear Indep." and to

rr m M M k sr" r r' m sss ia ss. m m -- as mt
- .Beat i. h. S."
Dallas has played fir fames

1931, King ftW( SrnoVatc Inf, CreM Bciui tighB mtnti:


